Evaluation of solutions for small intestinal preservation. Biochemical changes as a function of storage time.
A number of organ preservation solutions have been formulated to slow the inevitable progression of ischemic injury, thus prolonging the storage time between removal and implantation. As adenine nucleotide content has been shown to correlate with the functional recovery of transplanted livers and hearts, this study investigated the effects of 24 hr of storage in three preservation solutions, saline (SA), Euro-Collins (CO), and University of Wisconsin (UW) on adenine and nicotinamide adenine nucleotides and inosine content of the rat small intestine. Significant biochemical differences were found between segments as early as after the initial perfusion when the inosine content was higher in UW-perfused than CO- or SA-perfused segments. After 2 hr of storage in CO solution and after 6 and 24 hr in both CO and UW solutions, the ATP content was higher than in SA-stored segments. In addition to inosine, which was significantly higher at all time points for UW-stored segments, the AMP and total adenine nucleotide content of UW-stored segments at 24 hr was significantly higher than SA- or CO-stored segments. After 24 hr of storage, those segments stored in UW were able to utilize significantly more oxygen than SA-stored. These data provide biochemical evidence supporting the advantages of CO and UW storage solutions over SA for preservation of small intestine segments.